
JULY 11, 2021 

St. Peter’s Church 
Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province 

110 West Madison Street ● Chicago, Illinois 60602-4196 
312.372.5111 ● www.stpetersloop.org  

 
WEEKEND MASSES 

 

Saturdays 
5:00 pm Vigil Mass for Sunday 

 

Sundays 
9:00 am and 11:00 am 

 
Weekday Masses 

 

Mondays through Fridays 
11:40 am and 1:15 pm 

 
CONFESSIONS 

Lower Level of the Church 
 

Mondays through Fridays 
10:30 am until 3:00 pm 

 

Saturdays 
12 noon until 4:30 pm 

 
DEVOTIONS 

 

St. Anthony Devotions on Tuesdays 
After the 11:40 am and 

1:15 pm Masses. 
 

OFFICE HOURS 
 

Mondays through Fridays 
9:00 am until 6:00 pm 

 

Saturdays 
10:30 am until 4:30 pm 

 
CHURCH BUILDING OPEN 

 

Mondays through Fridays 
 10:30 am until 3:00 pm 

 

Saturdays 
12 noon until 6:00 pm 

 

Sundays 
8:30 am until 12:30 pm 



Pastor 
Fr. Michael J. Fowler O.F.M. 312-372-5111 
 

Business Manager 
Br. Clarence Klingert O.F.M. 312-372-5111 
 

Programs Director 
Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M. 312-372-5111 
 

Director of Public Safety 
Gilbert Mathews 312-853-2334 
 

Communications & Events Director   
Jo Ann Bednar 312-853-2376 
 

Young Adult Ministry 
Fr. Ed Shea O.F.M. 773-892-4134 
 

Director of Liturgy and Music 
Gregory Ceurvorst 312-853-2412 
 

Associate Director of Liturgy and Music 
Coordinator of Liturgical Ministers 
James Kapellas 312-853-2418 
 

Director of Environment and Sacristan 
Phil Bujnowski 312-628-1254 
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ST. PETER’S STAFF 

             Friar Confessors & Staff: 
 
 

Fr. Michael Fowler O.F.M., Pastor 
Fr. Don Blaeser O.F.M. 
Fr. Johnpaul Cafiero O.F.M. 
Fr. Wenceslaus Church O.F.M. 
Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M. 
Fr. Mario DiCicco O.F.M. 
Fr. Tom Ess O.F.M. 
Br. Leo Geurts O.F.M 
Fr. Kurt Hartrich O.F.M. 
Br. Clarence Klingert O.F.M. 
Br. Thomas Krull O.F.M. 
Br. William Lanning O.F.M. 
Fr. Ed McKenzie O.F.M. 
Br. Guillermo Morales O.F.M. 
Fr. Bill Rooney O.F.M. 
Fr. Carlos Ruiz O.F.M. 
Fr. Ed Shea O.F.M. 
Fr. Ed Tverdek O.F.M. 

 

            Part-time Friar Staff: 
 

Fr. Arthur Anderson O.F.M. 
 

            In Residence: 
 

Br. Erlison Campos O.F.M. 
Br. Vagner Ferreira O.F.M. 
Fr. Robert Hutmacher O.F.M. 
Fr. Robert Karris O.F.M. 
Fr. Gilbert Ostdiek O.F.M. 
Br. Bill Schulte O.F.M. 
Fr. Marc Sheckells O.F.M. 
Br. Raymond Shuhert O.F.M. 
Fr. Paul Tuan O.F.M. 

FRANCISCAN FRIAR STAFF 

Saints’ Days and Observances 
 

Sun., July 11:    15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
                                                             
Mon., July 12:   Ordinary Time 
                            
Tues., July 13:   Ordinary Time 
  
Wed., July 14:   St. Kater i Tekakwitha  
                                   
Thurs., July 15: St. Bonaventure 
 
Fri., July 16:      Ordinary Time 
 
Sat., July 17:      Ordinary Time 

Catholic Resourceses 
Please view the following websites for daily Mass, prayers 
and spiritual support: 

www.archchicago.org 
 

www.vatican.va 
 

www.usccb.org 
 

www.catholictv.org 
 

www.ewtn.com 
 

www.relevantradio.com 

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS 
 

Many thanks to those of you who have contributed 
to St. Peter’s collection this past week. Your gifts 
are essential to our ministry, and we are grateful. 
 
Weekly Goal………………………….......$  12,000 
June 20-26            Total…….…………….$    3,822 
                               Difference….…..……..$  - 8,178 
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THOUGHTS FROM THE PASTOR 
O n Wednesday, July 14 we 

celebrate the Feast of 
Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, the “Lily 
of the Mohawks.” As a young boy I 
was introduced to this 17th century 
holy woman through the deep 
devotion of my maternal 

grandparents. My grandfather was raised in the area of 
Trois-Rivieres, Québec and as a young boy he learned 
about this young Indian maiden who had lived an 
exemplary Christian life. Though not officially 
considered a saint until 2012, she was a source of 
inspiration to not only Native people but many others in 
Canada and the USA. My grandparents had a statue of 
Kateri outside their kitchen window and prayed the 
rosary every evening as they knelt at the window and 
gazed at the statue. Living and working with my 
grandparents for many summers I learned at an early 
age of this remarkable young woman. 

 

Kateri was born in 1656 near 
Auriesville, New York. Kateri suffered 
poor eyesight due to being afflicted 
with smallpox as a young child. Both 
her parents and young brother died due 
to smallpox. Kateri was adopted by 
relatives but her life was difficult due 
to her health and when she was 
baptized at 20 years of age she was 
persecuted due to her faith. She and 
some other natives narrowly escaped 
from the area around Auriesville on a 

hazardous journey to a Catholic community at 
Kahnawake, on the St. Lawrence River, near Montréal. 
Living a life of prayer and devotion to the Eucharist she 
died in 1680, only 24 years old. She was beatified in 
1980 by Pope John Paul II. Pope John Paul II had a 
great devotion to Kateri. He said, “My brothers and 
sisters, may you be inspired and encouraged by the life 
of Blessed Kateri. Look to her for an example of fidelity; 
see in her a model of purity and love; turn to her in 
prayer for assistance. May God bless you as God 
blessed her.” 
 

   On October 21, 2012 at the Vatican during the 
canonization Mass, Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI 
declared Kateri as the First Native American Saint of 
the Church. In his homily at the canonization Pope 
Benedict said, “Kateri Tekakwitha was born in today’s 
New York state in 1656 to a Mohawk father and a 
Christian Algonquin mother who gave to her a sense of 
the living God. She was baptized at twenty years of age 
and, to escape persecution, she took refuge in Saint 
Francis Xavier Mission near Montreal. There she 

worked, faithful to the traditions of her people, although 
renouncing their religious convictions until her death at 
the age of twenty-four. Leading a simple life, Kateri 
remained faithful to her love for Jesus, to prayer and to 
daily Mass. Her greatest wish was to know and to do 
what pleased God. She lived a life radiant with faith and 
purity. 
 

Kateri impresses us by the action of grace in her life in 
spite of the absence of external help and by the courage 
of her vocation, so unusual in her culture. In her, faith 
and culture enrich each other! May her example help us 
to live where we are, loving Jesus without denying who 
we are. Saint Kateri, Protectress of Canada and the first 
native American saint, we entrust to you the renewal of 
the faith in the first nations and in all of North America! 
May God bless the first nations!”  
 

   I encourage you to learn more about this extraordinary 
woman who endured tremendous hardships in order to 
practice the Catholic faith. And I encourage you to seek 
Kateri’s intercession with God for the many Catholics 
throughout the world who today are also experiencing 
persecution, ridicule and sometimes death because of 
their faith in Jesus Christ. 

 

Thursday, July 15 is the feast day of St. 
Bonaventure, one of the great Franciscan 
saints. St. Bonaventure was born in 1218 
in the small town of Bagnoregio, Italy. A 
brilliant mind and great scholar, 
Bonaventure was also a humble and 
influential Franciscan Friar. Bonaventure 
assumed the leadership of the young 
Franciscan Order at a time of great 
turmoil in society and with the 
Franciscans and other Mendicant Orders. 

Though often maligned as the destroyer of the ideals of 
St. Francis (especially by some in the First Order) …. in 
his policies Bonaventure favored a moderate position…. 
attempting to be faithful to the ideals of St. Francis 
(whom he had tremendous love and devotion for even 
though he had never met him…. For it was through his 
mother’s prayers to St. Francis that it appeared God 
healed Bonaventure as a very sick boy. Bonaventure 
while faithful to St. Francis also sought to preserve the 
developing Order as the Church urged. In following 
poverty he allowed for adaptation and evolution as the 
Order grew.  
 

   During his time as Minister General he wrote 
numerous spiritual works, biographies of St. Francis, 
lecture series and numerous sermons. 
 

  The last words of St. Bonaventure’s book, The Soul’s 
Journey to God (Itinerarium),, responds to the 

Continued on page 4 
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question of how it is possible to reach a mystical 
communion with God.  
 

“…if you wish to know how these things come about, 
ask grace not instruction, desire not intellect, the cry of 
prayer not pursuit of study, the spouse not the teacher, 
God not man, darkness not clarity, not light, but the fire 
that inflames all and transports us to God by fullest 
unction and burning affection… This fire is God…. and 
Christ enkindles it in the heat of his burning passion… 
Let us then pass over into darkness; let us impose 
silence upon our cares, our desires and our 
imaginings… let us pass over from this world  with the 
Crucified Christ to the Father so that when the father is 
shown to us, we may say with Philip, ‘It is enough for 
me.’” 
 

   Such a religious man would not go unnoticed by the 
Pope and in May 1273 he was made Cardinal-
Archbishop of Albano by Pope Gregory X. It is said that 
as Minister General he was visiting the friars near 
Florence. He was washing dishes at one of the friaries 
when Papal delegates arrived with the official notice 
from the Pope with his Cardinal’s hat. Bonaventure, 
wishing to complete his dishwashing chores, asked that 
the delegates hang the hat outside on a tree and he 
would get the hat when the dishes were finished! 
 

   An able theologian and administrator, he was asked by 
the Pope to participate in the Ecumenical Council at 
Lyons in 1274 in which church reform and 
reconciliation between the Greek and Latin churches 
was to take place. Upon becoming Cardinal Bishop, 
Bonaventure resigned as Minister General of the Order. 
It appears he worked tirelessly in helping prepare for the 
Council. He was influential in bringing the two factions 
of Greek & Latin rite Churches closer together during 
the Council. Having been in frail health most of his life 
he died on July 15, 1274. 
 

   At his funeral, all the Council Fathers participated and 
it appeared all mourned his sudden death. He was 
canonized on April 14, 1482 by Pope Sixtus IV and 
declared on March 14, 1587 by Pope Sixtus V, Doctor 
Seraphicus. [Doctor of the Church] 
 

  Bonaventure was teacher, mystic, and able 
administrator. He was a devoted follower of the ideals 
of St. Francis and profound scripture scholar and 
preacher. Though walking the halls with the intellectual 
elite of the 13th century, directing and guiding the lives 
of the Franciscan Friars for many years, confidant and 
counselor to the nobility and ecclesial leaders of his 
time… Bonaventure at heart was a mystic who studied 
God in his creatures, in the scriptures, on the Cross, in 
the life of St. Francis of Assisi and in his own; he did 
this not for love of knowledge, but to put into practice in 
his own life, his motto: 

“I do not wish to know you[God], except to love you 
and I shall study you solely to love you.” 
 

   If you want to learn more about St. Kateri Tekakwitha, 
St. Bonaventure or other saints of the Church, ask our 
workers in our Book Store for some suggestions or ask 
any of the friars for some suggestions. As we journey in 
this summer season, I encourage you to learn more 
about some of the fascinating people who have sought 
to follow the teachings of Christ and give us an example 
for our day of the many ways to follow Jesus. 
 

Fr. Michael  
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THIS WEEK’S 
SCRIPTURE STUDY 

 Amos 7:12-15; Eph. 1:3-14; Mk. 6:7-13  
 

   They say that “life is 
what happens while 
we’re busy making other 
plans.”  In the movie 
“It’s a Wonderful Life” 
Jimmy Stewart plays a 
man named George 
Bailey.  From the time 
he was a little boy George had plans.  He wanted to do 
great things, to travel to faraway places.  But life gets 
in the way.  A childhood injury keeps him out of the 
military.  His dreams of going to college fly out the 
window when his father’s unexpected death requires 
him to take over the family savings and loan.  He even 
gives up his honeymoon trip to save his community 
when a run on the bank almost destroys the town.  
Years later George finds himself still running his 
father’s business, and even a loving wife and children 
don’t seem like enough.  George had plans.  Now he 
wishes he had never been born.   
 
   Then an angel (well, not quite an angel) named 
Clarence appears on the scene and gives George a rare 
gift.  George sees what life would be like – for his 
mother, his wife, his friends and neighbors – if he had 
never been born.  It seems that God had plans for 
George – not George’s plans, but better!   
 
   “Amos answered Amaziah, ‘I was no prophet…I 
was a shepherd…the Lord took me…and said to me, 
'Go…’.”  Amos was very happy tending sheep and 
dressing sycamores.  But God had plans for Amos…
and Amos went.     
 
   “Life is what happens while we’re busy making 
other plans.”  God had plans for George Bailey.  And 
God has plans for us, too.  God “…chose us…before 
the foundation of the world…”.  Clarence showed 
George all the good that had come from George’s 
willingness to do what he knew was right, even when 
it meant giving up his own plans.  Are we as willing 
to give up our plans as George Bailey was? Or Amos?  
Or do we insist on having things our own way?  Are 
we willing to go where God sends us, even when it 
takes us where we’d rather not go?  Or do we prefer to 
just stay home and tend sheep?   
    

   By Vinal Van Benthem ofs 

ST. PETER’S CHURCH 
MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Mondays through Fridays 
 Mass Times: 

11:40 am & 1:15 pm 
 

Saturdays 
Mass Time: 5:00 pm 

Vigil Mass for Sunday 
   

Sundays 
Mass Times: 9 :00 am and 11:00 am 

 
CONFESSION 

 

Mondays through Fridays 
10:30 am until 3 pm 

 

Saturdays 
12 noon until 4:30 pm 

 

Lower Level Auditorium 
 

For further information please view the 
website stpetersloop.org or call 

312-372-5111. 

Memorialal Memoriaaal
Votive Candlesesesee  

 

St. Peter's is currently 
accepting reservations for the 
memorial votive candles within 
the Church.  Once lit, the candles burn 24 
hours a day for one year.  A plaque in front 
of your candle notes who it is lit in honor of. 
Applications are available at the front 
office of  St. Peter's. The cost is $150. 
 

Please call 312-372-5111 for further 
information. 
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St. Petererr’r’s Churchch 
  

 
 

 
The Blessed Virgin Mary in the Blessed Virgin Mary in 

Life and Writings of 
thhy in 

ooff  Life and WritingsLife and Writings oo
Francis of Assisi

f fgs ogs ooofof
iisii FFrraanncciiss  ooff  AAssssFrancis of Assiss

Presented by
ssssiissssissiissiiisi
bbyy Presented bPresented bbyby

Fr. Chris Shorrock, OFM, Conv.v. rockk
 
 

Josephph’hh’’’s Dreams:s:: Josepphhh DreamsDrs Ds Ds s s::
The Art of Listeninggng he Art of Listehe Arrtt of Listenit oft of

Presented by
nnnggngenineniin

bby Presented bPresented bbyby
Fr. Derran Combs, OFM, Ph.D.D.. mbss

 
 

Linking Liturgy and Lifefe nking Liturgy and LLturgy
Four Part Series

Liffd LL
es Four Part SerFour Part Serie

Presented by
ssrierieeses

by Presented bPresented bbyby
Fr. Gilbert Ostdiek, OFMM 

St. Peterer’r’’s 7th Annual Galala 
 

Sponsors & Auction Items Needed!d!d! 
 

To help make this evening a success, we 
are seeking sponsorships and auction 
items including: vacation getaways, 
unique experiences, dinner and theater 
packages, tickets to athletic events, gift 
cards, jewelry, sports memorabilia, and 
golf packages. All donations are greatly 
appreciated and tax deductible. 
 
Please contact Fr. Mario DiCicco at: 
312-372-5111 if you would like to become 
a sponsor and/or donate an auction item. 

Psychology At Lunchch 
 

Mondays 
12:15-12:45 pm CT 

 

Presented on ZOOM 
To Participate 

Email: repairmyhouse110@gmail.com  
 

Now in it’s 30th Year! 
 

Mind, Body and Soul Skills for the Journey 
 
 

Moving Forward in Our Transitions—Part 2 
 
 

July 12:   Why Do “They” Act Like That?  
July 19:   Being A Sensitive Person: 
                 The Challenge  
July 26:   Less IRRITABLE and More PATIENT 
Aug. 9:    SELF-CONTEMPT vs. 
                SELF-ACCEPTANCE  

 

Psychologist Dr. Jerry Hiller 
and Marilyn Rochon MA, 
LCPC guide participants in the 
pursuit of stress relief, self-
acceptance, self-efficacy, and 
developing a sense of 
purpose. Participants learn to 
increase self-confidence, 

navigate through loss and depression, and improve 
relationships with themselves, others and God. The 
sessions combine practical psychology with the life-
giving ways of St. Francis of Assisi. 
 

To make a donation in support of St. Peter’s 
Church Programs, please go to stpetersloop.org 
and click the online donation tab. Donate to 
“Programs” and type in the comments section 
“Repair My House”. Thank you!  
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STT. PETERERR’R SS SS BOOKOK K & GIFTFTTFF  T SHOPOPP 
Located on the Lower Level ● 312-853-2341 

 

H!"#% 
Mondays through Fridays 

10:30 am until 2:30 pm 
Saturdays 

12 noon until 5:00 pm 
Sundays 

8:30 am until 12:15 pm 
 

Over 1,500 Book Titles, Rosaries, Bibles, Cards, 
DVD’s, CD’s, Baptism Gifts, Gold & Sterling Silver Medals,  

Religious Art, Figurines, Prayer Cards 

 
 
 
 
 

October 30-November 8, 2021 
 

WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF JESUSUS 
 

With Fr. Bob Hutmacher, o.f.m. 
 

Visit Nazareth, Bethlehem, Cana, Jerusalem 
 and more. 

  For a brochure with  
pricing and full itinerary go to the website 

www.stpetersloop.org 
  and click on the link.   

 
 
 
 
 

If you would like to contribute to St. Peter’s 
Church in this time of need, please go to the 
website stpetersloop.org and click on the 
Online Giving link.  

Spiritual Direction is a way of 
listening for God’s wisdom and 
understanding in our daily life by 
talking about our relationship with 
God and others. 

 

Sr. Fran Sulzer FSPA, D. Min. and Br. Guillermo 
Morales OFM will work with persons who contact 
them for an appointment. Sr. Fran is also a counselor 
for people who choose or need a more clinical 
approach.  Appointments can be made for times 
between 10:30 am and 3 pm. 
 

 

To contact Sr. Fran email: 
fmsulzer@gmail.com 

 
 

To contact Br. Guillermo email: 
gamorales05@gmail.com 



Carolyn Kitty 312-917-1040
Certified Public Accountant

Individual & Small Business Accounting & Tax Service
20 North State Street, Suite 508, Chicago, IL

Email : carolyn@kittycpa.com • www.ckittycpa.com

        For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com St. Peter’s Church, Chicago, IL A 4C 01-1355

- Burial & Cremation Services 
- Pre-Planning Available 
- Delphine Michalik, Owner & 
   Funeral Director

Family Owned and Operated 
Since 1929

1056 West Chicago Avenue 
(312) 421-0936 

www.michalikfuneralhome.com

35 Years of Family Values and Family Business Offering a Full Range of Investment Services & Advice
Timothy A. Sinal & Theodore A. Sinal, First Vice Presidents/Investments

Three First National Plaza, Suite 2400 • Chicago, Illinois 60602          
(312) 269-0393   sinalta@stifel.com         Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC and NYSE

Mary ElizabEth KopKo 

Attorney At LAw

McBreen & Kopko, LLP
Social Security Disability 
(no fee unless successful) 

1525 East 53rd Street, Suite 709 
Chicago, Illinois 60615

(773) 752-2526 
(773) 752-2636 

Fax: (773) 752-4287

ED THE PLUMBER 
ED THE CARPENTER 

Best Work • Best Rate 
Satisfaction Guaranteed As 
We Do All Our Own Work 

$$ Parishioner Discount $$ 
(773) 471-1444

VIVERE 
CANTINA ENOTECA 

THE VILLAGE

71 West Monroe, 
Chicago 

Ph: 312-332-7005
Open 7 days Lunch and Dinner 
www.italianvillage-chicago.com

RESTAURANTS

•Skilled Nursing •Physical Therapy  
•Occupational Therapy •Speech Therapy 

•Medical Social Worker •Home Health Aide 
“Stay Home With Apple”
773-871-8700

Serving Chicago and Suburbs
www.applehomehealthcare.com

JOHN STRZYNSKI 
 Attorney at Law

• Wills • Living Trusts 
• Powers of Attorney 

• Guardianships 
• Probate Administration

(312) 223-0540
john@js-law.net

Call for Office or Home Appointment

“Mediation to Stay Married”“Mediation to Stay Married”
Struggling marriage? Therapy not working?

Partner refuses therapy?
Try a solution based process.

Save your marriage today.
www.marriage-mediation.comwww.marriage-mediation.com

312-523-2036312-523-2036

  ENROLL NOW 

  
18 CREDITS to GRADUATE 
Supportive Teachers & Staff 

#1 Rated School in Chicago 

(312) 563-1746 ext. 3 

 

1814 S. Union Ave 
 Chicago 

www. jahs.org 

ST. PETER CHURCH

stpetersloop.weshareonline.org

Delivery & Pick- Up 
Catering Available

252 W 26th St. Chicago 
(312) 225-5555    RicobenesPizza.com

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place 
 an ad today! kcarnevale@4LPi.com 

 or (800) 477-4574 x6333


